Abstract-Design of a compact Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) transmission line is presented in this paper. The main parameters of SIW were parametrically studied, and final designed component was fabricated and measured, which showed very good matching (near 90%) with simulations, demonstrating significant miniaturization factor. The miniaturization was done using Half-Mode (HM) and Slow-Wave (SW) principles together. It was found that the HM-SW method for SIW miniaturization reduced the SIW surface area with a remarkable factor value (70%) while maintaining acceptable characteristics compared to the original SIW. In fact, HM technique reduced 40% the lateral dimension of the SIW, and using the SW technique allowed 30% of size reduction added to the HM principle. Furthermore, a proper microstrip to HM-SW-SIW tapered transition was designed, which showed a return loss decrease between 3 dB and 7.5 dB, as well as facilitating measurement. On the other hand, the proposed transmission line could lead to a size reduction of 30% compared to the HM-SIW miniaturization technique. The HM-SW-SIW transmission line concept presented in this paper can be used to design other compact SIW components such as bandpass filters, couplers, and power divider.
INTRODUCTION
The number of papers published since the introduction of SIW has been increasing in a cumulative way in the last decade [1] . This shows the importance of SIW in microwave and millimeter-wave systems. Several reasons have led to investigations in such a type of technology (e.g., high quality factor, electromagnetic shielding, and wide bandwidth while having the possibility of integration with other integrated circuits). These advantages are missed in the microstrip technology. The main disadvantage of this new transmission line is a larger foot print than the microstrip technology.
Different research works have focused on SIW miniaturization; for example, multilayer SIW technique was applied on a Butler-matrix in [2] and [3] in order to reduce the area by stacking the components on each other. Furthermore, [4] [5] [6] presented a folded technique for SIW miniaturization, and a 50% of size reduction was demonstrated compared to the conventional SIW. On the other hand, ridged SIW was proposed in [7] and [8] , and a 40% of size reduction along with a broad bandwidth was achieved. In [9] , the Half-Mode SIW (HM-SIW) was presented, which reduces the SIW size by half while maintaining good characteristics and low complexity. In [10] a combination of the HM and folded techniques was used, and a significant reduction in size of a 3-dB coupler was observed. Topologies mentioned above are all based on double-layer technology in order to increase the miniaturization factor, except the HM principle. Also these techniques focus only on reducing the width of the conventional SIW, by decreasing the cutoff frequency, using the symmetric plane along the transmission direction that is equivalent to a magnetic wall or stacking components on each other.
The SW concept was used in [11] . This concept is widely used in planar transmission lines and components for improving their characteristics. However, it is recently applied to SIW technology in order to reduce both the lateral and longitudinal dimensions of the transmission line by decreasing the cutoff frequency and electrical length, respectively, unlike previously mentioned techniques that reduce only the width. Thus, additional increase in the miniaturization factor is achieved. Niembro-Martín et al. [11] demonstrated that SW concept reduces the surface of the conventional SIW by 40%. This concept was also applied to a leaky wave antenna in [12] . Recently, [13] showed that combining the SW with HM techniques would reduce conventional SIW dimensions with a remarkable factor (by 70%) in comparison with original SIW, thus a higher miniaturization factor would be achieved. However, only scattering parameters were presented in [13] in order to demonstrate the HM-SW-SIW concept.
In this paper, more details about the characteristics of the HM-SW-SIW concept are presented. In addition to the electromagnetic field distribution showing field separation, group delay and group velocity demonstrating the SW effect are also shown. A comparison with HM-SIW using different substrates is presented. Moreover, the fabricated component is measured and compared to simulation results; a good matching is achieved. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deals with HM-SW-SIW concept and EM-field distribution. Parametric study, tapered transition design and comparison with other transmission line are also found in this section. Section 3 is dedicated to HM-SW-SIW prototype and measurement results. Finally, a conclusion is given in Section 4.
HM-SW-SIW CONCEPT

Transmission Line Configuration
The 3-D and cross-sectional views of the proposed two-layer HM-SW-SIW concept are shown in Figure 1 . It can be observed that the lateral through-holes vias are connected between the top metal layer and bottom metal layer from one side defining the HM-SIW lateral dimension. Two rows of metalized blind vias inside the HM-SIW are also connected to the bottom metal layer only inducing SW effect. HM-SIW and SW together define the HM-SW-SIW concept in a double-layer technology. Moreover, a microstrip to HM-SW-SIW tapered transition is used for optimizing the performance and easier measurements. The HM-SW-SIW transmission line design is divided into three steps. First, we start from a simple SIW design following the method given in [14] ; thus we obtain W siw = 6.92 mm for f c10 = 12.7 GHz using RO4003C as substrate with height h = 0.508 mm.
Second, the HM principle is applied to the SIW. The HM-SIW as explained in [9] is based on the symmetry of electric field to the magnetic wall, i.e., we can use only one half of the SIW without altering its property and thus reducing the lateral dimension of the SIW to half while maintaining good characteristics. Thus cutting the SIW into half along its longitudinal symmetry planes forms the HM-SIW having a width significantly reduced compared to the conventional SIW. The width of HM-SIW equals W hm-siw = W siw 2 , and its effective width, W eff -hm-siw , is calculated using Equation (1) [15] :
where, the additional width, ΔW , which needs to be determined using Equation (2), accounts for the effect of the fringing fields, and is a function of the width, W siw /2, of the waveguide height h and the substrate permittivity r [15] :
The SIW transmission line width was calculated previously as W siw = 6.92 mm and thus ΔW = 0.861 mm. Finally, the HM-SW-SIW is obtained by inserting blind vias inside the HM-SIW. Now our design is an HM-SW-SIW with two layers (Figure 1 ). Substrates of layers 1 and 2 are Rogers RO4003C with relative dielectric constant r = 3.55, dielectric loss tangent tangδ = 0.0027 and thickness h 1 = 0.508 mm and h 2 = 0.254 mm, respectively. The top and bottom metal layers are copper with a thickness equal to 17 µm. The total height is obtained as h = h 1 + h 2 + h p = 0.864 mm, where h p is the thickness of the adhesive film used for bonding substrates of layers 1 and 2, and its width is W hm-sw -siw = 3.46 mm.
The spacing and height of blind vias inserted in layer 1 are set in order to have the lowest reflection loss and good miniaturization factor in the longitudinal and lateral dimensions based on the analysis done in Section 2.3. Therefore, two rows of internal metallized blind vias were considered as shown in Figure 1 . The diameter d v of the blind vias and the center-to-center spacing between two adjacent internal vias were fixed to d v = 0.4 mm and m = 0.8 mm, respectively. In the longitudinal direction, the center-to-center spacing between two adjacent lateral through-holes vias was fixed to s = 0.8 mm, their diameter fixed to d = 0.4 mm, and the distance between lateral wall and blind vias was set to k = 1.3 mm (Figure 1(b) ).
Field Distribution and SW Effect
According to [11, 13] , the purpose of inserting blind vias inside the SIW is to confine the electric field in the upper layer, thus increasing the effective permittivity and decreasing the cutoff frequency. On the other hand, for a specified periodicity of blind vias, the electric and magnetic fields should be decoupled. Thus, magnetic field will be held in the first layer creating the SW effect and decreasing the electrical length of the transmission line. In order to demonstrate the SW effect, full-wave EM simulation of the proposed design was carried out using HFSS [16] .
Top and cross-sectional views of the electric and magnetic fields of the fundamental mode TE 10 at 13 GHz were extracted, and the results are shown in A simple equation can be used for the initial estimation of the HM-SW-SIW transmission line parameters [17] . Cutoff frequency can be determined using Equation (3):
where ε reff can be predicted using [18] . From the definition of the guided wavelength, λ g can be obtained using Equation (4):
where λ a is the wavelength having an effective dielectric constant ε reff , and λ c = 4 × W hm-siw . Furthermore, normalized group velocity in Equation (5) can be used in order to predict the percentage of electrical length reduction:
Using Equations (3) and (5), it is possible to accomplish the parametric study done in Section 2.3.
Parametric Study
As mentioned, inserting blind vias in the first layer will separate EM fields, thus the transmission line's performance is dependent on the ratio of the first layer thickness and the waveguide thickness, as well as on the blind vias diameter. Therefore, in order to demonstrate the decrease of both cutoff frequency and electrical length in the presence of internal metalized blind vias-holes, effect of different waveguide thicknesses and blind vias diameter variations is examined in this section. The thickness variation effect of the first layer (h 1 ) is shown in Figure 4 . It is observed in Figure 4 (a) from the S-parameters how the cutoff frequency is decreased while increasing the thickness ratio h 1 /h and maintaining a fixed lateral width (W hm-sw -siw = 3.46 mm). This is due to an increase in the capacitive coupling between the top of internal vias and the top metal layer. Thus, for a desired cutoff frequency, a narrower waveguide can be obtained. On the other hand, both the return loss and the insertion loss increase with the increase of the thickness ratio (Figure 4 ), and this effect is normal due to the increase of the conduction loss. Figure 5 shows the blind vias diameter variation for a transmission line with a thickness ratio of h 1 /h = 62%. There is no significant effect on the cutoff frequency when modifying the blind vias' diameter as shown in Figure 5 (a). Also both of the return loss and the insertion loss are almost unaffected ( Figure 5 ). Thus the main miniaturization effect in lateral dimension is due to the waveguide thickness.
On the other hand, group delay is an important factor showing the phase linearity of the transmission line, and group velocity demonstrates the SW effect and the reduction of the electrical length of the transmission line. Therefore, the effect of blind vias on group delay and group velocity is also checked and shown in Figure 6 . It can be observed from Figure 6 (a) that increasing the thickness ratio increases the instability of the group delay due to discontinuities introduced by the blind vias, whereas SW effect increases which in turn, decreases the electrical length of the transmission line ( Figure 6(b) ) due to increase of the electric and magnetic fields' decoupling.
Concerning the row number of blind vias, simulations were done for one and two rows of internal metallized blind vias holes, and the obtained results were compared to the three-row solution with waveguide width of W hm-sw -siw = 3.46 mm (Figure 7) . Center-to-center spacing between two adjacent rows was maintained constant (m = 0.8 mm), and only the vias diameter was tuned. When having one row of blind vias, the cutoff frequency is always decreasing, but for the two and three rows solution, the group velocity and cutoff frequency begin to increase or become constant after d v = 0.6 mm as shown in Figures 7(a) and 7(b) . This phenomenon can be explained by the magnetic field behavior that becomes more disturbed and concentrated in the second layer (the HM-SW-SIW now is similar to a Ridged waveguide), whereas it is flowing between vias for d v = 0.4 mm. From a circuit point-of-view and compared to microstrip lines or CPWs, this is similar to a decrease of the inductance of the transmission line, leading to group velocity decrease. Thus, a certain blind vias periodicity and diameter must be respected in order to preserve the SW effect, hence reducing electrical length and width simultaneously.
Finally, based on the previous analysis, in order to reduce the area of SIW, a compromise has to be considered among the lowest cutoff frequency, group velocity acceptable S-parameters, and group delay. High thickness ratio could effectively reduce the cutoff frequency and group velocity, and consequently reduce lateral and longitudinal dimensions; however, return loss and insertion loss increase, and an unstable group delay is obtained.
Microstrip to SIW Transition
It is well known that tapered transition shows good performance and covers the entire bandwidth of SIW compared to other types of transitions [19] . Therefore, tapered transition of the conventional SIW is divided into the half, and then blind vias are inserted under the tapering, as shown in Figure 8 . Thus, EM field confined in the second layer will propagate efficiently into the HM-SW-SIW. The width (W tap ) and length (L tap ) of the tapering section were optimized in order to obtain the best return loss over the full waveguide bandwidth, and the microstrip part (W ms ) was optimized to obtain a 50-Ω characteristic impedance (W ms = 1.95 mm), as shown in Figure 8(b) . Figure 9 (a) shows the effect of the internal blind vias' diameter under the tapered transition on S 11 -parameter. It is noticed that return losses are increased with the increase of blind vias' diameter (R v ). Their number also affects the return loss level; therefore, the minimal number and diameter of blind vias facilitating the EM propagation having broader bandwidth and lower return loss are chosen.
S-parameters of the HM-SW-SIW transmission line with and without tapering are compared and shown in Figure 9 (b). It is observed that return loss is significantly reduced after tapering. 
Comparison with HM-SIW
A comparison between the HM-SW-SIW and two types of HM-SIW is presented in this section. An HM-SIW transmission line is chosen for comparison since it possesses high miniaturization factor while having low profile. The first HM-SIW has a substrate RO4003C with relative permittivity r = 3.55, dissipation factor tan δ = 0.0027 and thickness h = 0.508 mm. The second HM-SIW has a RO6010 substrate with r = 10.2, dissipation factor tan δ = 0.0023 and thickness h = 0.508 mm. In order to carry out accurate comparison, simulation results used for fabrication are selected for comparison. The HM-SIW transmission line is simulated using an SMA connector [see Figure 10 (a)]. S-parameters and group delay results are presented in Figures 10 and 11 . From S 11 -parameter in Figure 10 (b), it can be observed that HM-SW-SIW presents 30% miniaturization factor compared with HM-SIW (RO4003C). It possesses minimum 5 dB lower return loss, with no difference in insertion loss, as shown in Figure 11 (RO4003C) present similar group delay. On the other hand, comparing the HM-SIW-SIW with HM-SIW (RO6010), the latter has higher miniaturization factor than that of the former. However, return loss is higher than −10 dB in all of the bandwidth. Also insertion loss is near −2 dB with high ripple. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 11 (b), HM-SIW (RO6010) presents high and unstable group delay. Hence, although HM-SIW (RO6010) has high miniaturization factor, it is difficult to be used due to high return loss, insertion loss and dispersion. Although HM-SIW presents low profile, HM-SW-SIW possesses higher miniaturization factor, lower return loss and lower insertion loss, showing a new miniaturization level.
SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS
Based on the parametric study presented in Section 2.3, the HM-SW-SIW transmission line considered for fabrication has two rows of blind vias (with d v = 0.4 mm and m = 0.8 mm). Selected substrate is RO4003C with relative dielectric constant r = 3.55, dielectric loss tangent tangδ = 0.0027 for the first and second layers with thicknesses h 1 = 0.508 mm and h 2 = 0.254 mm, respectively. Copper metal layer of the substrate has a thickness of 17 µm. RO4450F prepreg is used for bonding the two substrates. HM-SW-SIW width, W hm−sw −siw , equals 3.46 mm, leading to the estimated cutoff frequency of 8.9 GHz. Thus, the width decreases by 70% in comparison to the conventional SIW.
Tapered microstrip transition is also considered with metalized blind vias connected to the ground inserted under the transition presenting both easy measurement and better scattering parameter results. As mentioned in Section 2.4, three blind vias were inserted with the diameter of R v = 0.3 mm, and tapering length and width of L tap = 1.6 and W tap = 3.1, respectively. Finally, the microstrip section has a width of W ms = 1.95 mm.
Photographs of the fabricated HM-SW-SIW are shown in Figure 12 , and its top and bottom views are shown in Figures 12(a) and 12(b) . We can notice that the blind vias under the transition and inside the HM-SW-SIW connected to the bottom metal layer have distance 1.3 mm from the lateral through-holes vias of the HM-SW-SIW.
Measurements were done using Agilent vector network analyzer, with a Short-Open-Load Waveguides are well known with their dispersive nature. In the present research, the measured group delay was 500 ps at 8.9 GHz, which reached 300 ps at 20 GHz as shown on Figure 13 (b). Acceptable differences in the delay values of spectral components at the two ending regions of the frequency band of interest was obtained. However, a small decrease in stability was observed due to the discontinuities effect of the blind vias. Finally, the measured and simulated normalized group velocities showed good matching. Also the electrical length was reduced by 50% in comparison to the conventional SIW [see Figure 14 (b)].
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the HM-SW-SIW transmission line concept was presented. The new miniaturized SIW design presented 70% of size reduction as compared to the conventional SIW, leading to a great size reduction and giving more interest of SIW in lower frequencies. On the other hand, parametric study demonstrated that acceptable characteristics could be obtained while having a good miniaturizing factor. Also comparison with other HM-SIW transmission lines showed that this concept is 30% smaller while maintaining acceptable characteristics. A prototype was fabricated using double-layer PCB technology, and a good matching with the simulation results was obtained.
